
Transportable giving experience
Today’s donors are mobile and web savvy, and they expect giving experiences to 
be smart and easy. Our Digital Giving Platform is built to create fun, easy giving 
experiences that allow donors the freedom to give how, when, where, and what 
they want, which unleashes their generosity.

Also, don’t miss out on noncash wealth. Many of your donors love your cause but 
are short on cash. In fact, 90% of your donors’ ability to give lies in their stuff. By 
expanding the gifts you can receive, you effectively allow them to give more freely. 
Noncash giving will provide your organization with access to previously untapped 
sources of donations: cars, property, stocks, bulk grain, jewelry, and other high-
value items.

Seamless financial backoffice
All of your donor experiences are easy to configure and connect to a unified 
backoffice that’s simple to manage, from starting a campaign to accounting 
reconciliation. It’s so easy, it will change the way you view donation management. 
No duplicate contacts in silos. No multi-system reconciliation. It’s all integrated 
under one roof. 

Event tickets & registration, all in one package
Easily create your own branded event page, sell tickets, offer discount codes, 
automate check-in, survey your attendees, reconcile tickets, and see everything that’s 
happening with real-time reporting in the Generosity Backoffice.

What if giving was more than a fundraiser?
Fundraisers, campaigns, drives, repeat. This is the rhythm of donations found in many 
organizations. But what if donor money was more than a series of transactions? Generosity 
by LifeWay equips organizations to develop a culture of giving through support, tools, and 
engagement with their partners. 

2 for the price of 1

Digital Giving Platform + 
Generosity Coaching
Digital giving solutions for today’s organizations & 
donors

Generosity by LifeWay offers you two services for 
the price of one: a state-of-the-art digital giving 
platform and years of proven generosity coaching.

At Generosity by LifeWay, we truly believe that 
your financial journey can’t operate independently 
of training your organization. In fact, we believe 
that a growing culture of generosity is the key to 
leading generosity in the community. This is why 
our Generosity System equips you with a state-of-
the-art Digital Giving Platform to engage your 
donors in easy-to-use giving in addition to the 
Generosity Coaching.
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All of your data, all in one place
You can access all your numbers, reporting and analytics on one page in a customizable, 
intuitive way that works best for you. And Generosity by LifeWay is designed to connect 
with your Donor Management System, allowing you to easily manage your giving data.

ONLINE GIVING
Seamlessly embedded with just two lines of code into your 
website with the look of your organization, our website 
plugin gives you access to untapped resources. And with a 
host of features that no other donor software system can 
provide, we make it easier for donors to give and for you to 
receive.

MOBILE APP 
Connect with donors through a convenient app for iOS® and 
Android® devices, or link the giving features to your own 
organization app.

EVENTS
Everything you need to create, host, and promote events: A 
branded event page, online ticket sales, discount codes, 
check-in, and attendee surveys.

COACHING
Generosity by LifeWay believes your financial journey can’t operate independently of coaching your 
organization. In fact, we believe that generosity training is the key to leading a generous community. We have 
leveraged years of expertise in one convenient place to provide you with all the tools, support, and resources 
you will need to unleash giving through your own generosity culture.

TEXT GIVING 
Take giving anywhere. Now your donors can give simply by 
sending a text message on their mobile phones, including 
setting up recurring donations.

PEER-TO-PEER
Your donors are your best advocates — why not empower 
them to grow awareness, get new donors, and increase 
funding for you? Generosity by LifeWay provides a simple 
way for advocates to set up and manage their own 
campaigns, all within a branded, easy-to-use set of pages.

NONCASH
Allow your donors to give cars, jewelry, stock, and other assets. 
Generosity by LifeWay handles liquidating noncash items and 
sends your organization cash.

Questions? 
E-mail LWgenerosity@lifeway.com

$$$
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